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INTRO
Discover the unique 2022 NFT collection from the Historic Grand Prix by the Automobile Club of Monaco.
Coming straight from innovative onboard cameras placed on 2 x F1 312 B3 (1974) Ferraris around the iconic street circuit of Monaco.
These one-of-a kind NFT’s are made for a community obsessed with motorsport and historical F1 cars.
These NFT’s offer a new way of experiencing the Monaco Grand Prix’s with high value utilities.
These experiences can only be acquired through ownership of these NFT’s.

HISTORY
Founded in 1890, the Automobile Club of Monaco is a motoring club renowned in the Principality. The club is the official governing body for
many events such as the Monaco Grand Prix, The Historic Grand Prix, more recently the E-prix as well as several rallyes.
For the first time ever, the Automobile Club of Monaco will offer the exclusive footage which went viral globally
during the 2021 Historical Monaco Grand Prix. This will be their first of many NFT drops from the prestigious club.
This one-of-a kind collection contains several high value utilities for the Historical Grand Prix as well as the Monaco Grand Prix.
These limited edition utilities are priceless experiences, some of which cannot be bought anywhere else such as
safety car laps around the closed Monaco circuit, VIP access to the Grand Prix, Pit-lane access, ACM branded badges and more!

THE COLLECTION
The items in this collection come from one of the best onboard footage ever produced on a Formula 1 car. The cars are none other than 2 original
Ferrari 312 B3 (1974) from the legendary three time F1 World Drivers’ Champion, Niki Lauda.
Driven by Jean Alesi (F1 1989-1999) and René Arnoux (F1 1978-1989) in the iconic street circuit of Monaco. The Automobile Club of Monaco
innovated the first ever rear wing 360° angle on an F1 car, with several other angles as well.
This collection present the 4 angles through the 3 sectors of the circuit.
The footage went viral and made global headlines within the motorsport community. Certain TV channel’s (ESPN, Sky, Canal Plus, Band TV) included
the footage in their live broadcasts, and F1 shared it on their social media pages.
Now, these symbolic images and videos from a historical Ferrari
racing around Monaco on a blue bird day, minted into NFT’s secured on the blockchain can be owned by you !
Certain utilities attached to these NFT items have immense privileges for the Monaco Grand Prix as well as the Historic Grand Prix.
Once you have purchased your NFT, you will unlock information to access your utilities and
you must share your preferred contact address for us to get in touch with you !
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Climb onboard, join fellow members of the first ever NFT collection from the Automobile
Club of Monaco. Acquire your unique NFT and benefit from utilities that are available for NFT
owners only. The collection drop official release date will be announced very soon. Join our
Discord page to not miss out on news and information regarding this limited edition drop.
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Once you have purchased your NFT, you will unlock information on how to gain access to your
personal utilities (Redeemable tickets, safety car laps experience, pit-lane access, Belvédère and
VIP packages, 2 x 3 years of Historic Grand Prix tickets, ACM badges, Dinners at the club and
more! Share your contact information so our representatives can get in touch with you and guide
you through your Monaco Grand Prix experience
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Receive your digital, tangible certificate of authenticity and utility (depending on NFT #) at
home. Prepare for your personal Monaco Grand Prix experience. Enjoy, print or trade your
NFT and stay tuned with our community to receive news on the next NFT collection from the
Automobile Club of Monaco !

